We present a price cap mechanism, which features an external standard, constructed to elicit efficient utility performance. We focus on a method for setting the external standard, which is usually based on industry total factor productivity (TFP), when 'peer' data are not readily available. The procedure is based on an econometric cost model and externalizes the performance target or TFP by using a combination of industry and individual utility data. To highlight the importance of the method, we profile the approach that was considered and partly adopted in the current incentive regulation plan of Ontario's gas distribution industry.
Introduction
In this paper we present a method for calculating productivity for use in an incentive regulatory (IR) plan. This approach was considered in the recently approved gas regulatory plan of Ontario, Canada. The rates approved for the two major gas utilities, Enbridge and Union Gas, by the Ontario Energy Board (OEB) are for the five year regulatory period of [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] . The final plan for Union Gas that the OEB approved, in January 2008, 1 is largely based on the productivity measurement that we feature in the paper.
The use of productivity measures is characteristic of North American price cap IR plans. Lowry and Kaufmann (2002) detail the nature and evolution of North American price cap plans, and provide a rich set of examples of where and how they have been implemented. 2 The North American price cap IR approach, like the alternative British approach, sets the initial level for regulated rates (also known as the 'P0') in a regulatory process known as a rate case. Between rate cases the regulated rates are escalated annually at a rate which reflects the difference between inflation and an X factor. In the North American approach, the X factor is designed to reflect industry productivity growth while in the British approach it reflects projected costs. In particular, total factor productivity (TFP) growth is used to determine the X factor in CPI-X price cap schemes in North American price cap plans. 3 We develop the details of the North American price cap IR mechanism in Section 2.
Typically, a key design objective in the North American price cap approach to rate setting is to ensure that the parameters of the regulatory mechanism reflect conditions that are external to a given utility in order to incent it to provide efficient service. Thus, one of the major considerations in implementing this approach -the calculation of TFP growthmust be based on data external to each utility that is subject to incentive regulation. Ordinarily industry-wide data is used for this purpose. However, at times there may not be sufficient peers to develop good productivity targets for all companies. Suppose, for example, that there are two gas distributors in a country and that one faces slow customer growth and the other faces rapid customer growth. Their prospects for TFP growth are then very different. In addition, the data required for TFP calculation such as the decomposition of capital cost into accurate price and quantity indexes are sometimes unavailable. In the particular case of the Ontario gas distributors there was no readily available Canadian gas industry data to calculate appropriate industry TFP. Further, the operating conditions of the Ontario distributors are sufficiently different from the neighbouring US gas distributors, which prevented the use of these data to calculate TFP. In such situations, TFP targets are difficult to establish.
There exists an alternative econometric approach to TFP computation that can be used to set the TFP targets in this case. It uses a good combination of industry information and utility data that externalize the TFP targets and are appropriate for this situation. Further, this approach provides an alternative to the index based productivity measurement used in the North American rate setting mechanism. 4 We present this approach in Section 3.
The proposed methodology draws elasticity estimates from a total cost function to fit a TFP growth formula drawn from mathematical theory. The United States is the ideal source of data for the total cost function research because the requisite capital cost data are available. US data are also distinguished by their generally high quality and for the accessibility of varied business conditions data that LDCs face. Using these, we illustrate the development of productivity estimates that are still external in nature in circumstances where there are insufficient peers and data to allow the computation of relevant industry TFP indexes useful for the type of incentive regulation that is the focus here. Our work thus provides a very important methodology for computing TFP growth targets for incentive regulation that has not been used previously in a regulatory setting or proposed for this use in the energy economics literature.
We discuss the US and the two Canadian gas distributors' data used in the empirical work in Section 4. In Section 5, we present the econometric model and its parameter estimates employed to obtain the TFP targets. In Section 6, we apply the parameters from the econometric model to calculate the TFP projection considered in the incentive rate plan approved for Union Gas. Finally, we provide brief concluding remarks in Section 7.
2
Rate setting mechanism
The rate escalation mechanism is one of the most important components of an incentive regulation (IR) plan. 5 Such a mechanism can substitute for rate cases as a means to adjust utility rates for trends in input prices, demand, and other external business conditions that affect utility earnings. As such, it makes it possible to extend the period between rate cases and strengthen utility performance incentives. The mechanism can be designed so that the expected benefits of improved performance are shared equitably between utilities and their customers.
An approach to the design of price cap rate escalation mechanism has developed in North America that is grounded in theoretical and empirical research. This approach begins with consideration of the growth in the prices charged by an industry that earns, in the long run, a competitive rate of return. In such an industry, the long-run trend in revenue equals the long-run trend in cost.
(1) trend(Revenue) = trend(Cost)
The assumption of a competitive rate of return is applicable to utility industries as much as to unregulated or competitively structured markets.
The revenue of any firm or industry is the sum of the trends in appropriately specified output price and quantity indexes.
(2) trend(Revenue) = trend(P) + trend(Y)
Relations [1] and [2] together imply that the trend in an index of the prices charged by an industry earning a competitive rate of return equals the trend in its unit cost index.
(3) trend(P) = trend(Cost) -trend(Y)= trend(UC)
This result provides a conceptual framework for the design of price cap indexes (PCIs). Growth in a utility's rates can be measured by an actual price index. A PCI can limit the growth in this index. A stretch factor established in advance of plan operation can be added to the formula which slows PCI growth in a manner that shares with customers the expected benefits of improvements due to the stronger performance incentives of the IR plan. A PCI is calibrated to track the industry unit cost trend to the extent that
(4) trend(PCI) = trend(UC) + Stretch Factor
A properly calibrated PCI provides automatic rate adjustments for a wide array of external business conditions that affect the unit cost of utility operation. It can therefore 5 For comprehensive discussion of incentive ratemaking see Baumol (1982) , Shleifer (1985) , Joskow and Schmalensee (1986) , Laffont and Tirole (1993) , and Lowry and Kaufmann (2002) . Additional discussion can be found in Bell (2002) , Jamasb and Pollitt (2003) , Jamsab and Pollitt (2001) , Lowry and Kaufmann (2006) , and Fabrizio et al. (2007) . 6 See Bernstein and Sappington (1999) for details of the derivation of a price-cap index.
generate compensatory rates and reduce utility operating risk without weakening performance incentives.
The design of PCIs that track the industry unit cost trend is aided by an additional result of index logic. The trend in an industry's total cost is the sum of the trends in appropriately specified industry input price and quantity indexes.
(5) trend(Cost) = trend(W) + trend(X)
It follows that the trend in an industry's unit cost is the difference between the trends in industry input price and TFP indexes.
(6) trend(UC) = trend(W) -trend(TFP)
Therefore, a PCI can be calibrated to track the industry unit cost trend if it is designed in accordance with the following formula 8 :
(7) trend(PCI) = trend(W) -trend(TFP) + Stretch Factor
The X factor term of the PCI would, in this case, be the sum of a TFP trend and a stretch factor. Different treatments of input price and productivity growth are in most cases warranted when a PCI is calibrated to track the industry unit cost trend. The inflation measure should track short term input price growth while the X factor should generally reflect the long run trend of TFP. The recent long run trend in an industry's TFP is often, if not always, a good proxy for the prospective trend over the next several years while historical trends in input prices are sometimes poor predictors of the trends that will prevail in the near future.
TFP targets
In the North American approach to PCI design, the target or goal is typically to set the long run average growth trend in the TFP indexes using a sample of utilities. National or regional aggregates are commonly used for this purpose.
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This approach may be unreasonable when applied to a utility facing business conditions that differ markedly from those in the surrounding region. This problem ( )
Here is the full logic behind this result:
Using (3) and (5) 8 The CPI-X regulatory regime is a high-powered incentive scheme, which can provide strong incentive for efficient performance but can also expose the firms to considerable risk. For instance, if the X factor used is very challenging it might favour consumers at the risk of producers, and at times can create strong incentives on the part of firms to appeal the regulator's decision. 9 The X factor in the current price cap index for Boston Gas, for instance, is based on the productivity trend of the gas distributors in the Denny, Fuss, and Waverman (1981) . This method has benefited from further development in Fuss (1994) , Mullen (2001) and Kumbhakar and Lozano-Vivas (2005) . Its starting point is the assumption that the actual cost incurred by a firm is the product of minimum total cost, , and a term,
that may be called the inefficiency factor.
The inefficiency factor indicates how high the actual cost of a firm is above the minimum attainable level. Equation (9) indicates that the instantaneous growth rate of total cost is the sum of the growth rates of minimum total cost and the inefficiency factor.
For a well-behaved production technology, the minimum total cost of a firm is a function of various input prices (W), output quantities (Y), and variables that measure miscellaneous other business conditions (Z). This function can be represented mathematically as Total differentiation of Equation (10) with respect to time reveals that
The growth rate of total minimum cost can be seen to be the sum of two terms. The first is the sum of the products of the growth rates of the business condition variables and their corresponding cost elasticities. The second is the proportional shift in the cost function ( & g ) . Invoking Shephard's lemma, equation (11) may be rewritten as
Here is the growth rate of the optimal input price index. We assume for simplicity that this equals the growth of the actual input price index (W ).
*
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Let us now define the growth rate of a TFP index (TFP) to be the difference between the growth rates of an elasticity-weighted output quantity index (Y E ) and an input quantity index (X).
10 Formally 10 In case we define the growth rate of TFP as the difference between a revenue-weighted output quantity index (Y R ) and an input quantity index (X), there will be an extra term in the final TFP decomposition term of (15) called the average use effect. It measures the difference between the growth rates of revenue and
The growth rate of the input quantity index is known to be the difference between the growth rates of cost and the input price index (W).
Equations (12) - (14) imply that
The growth rate of the TFP index has been decomposed theoretically into three terms. The first is the scale economy effect. Returns to scale are realized to the extent that incremental scale economies are available and output quantity grows. Incremental scale economies exist if the sum of the cost elasticities with respect to the output variables is less than 1.
The second term measures the effect on TFP growth of growth in the values of the Z variables. We will call this the other business conditions effect. If the cost elasticity of a elasticity weighted output indexes. It effectively captures the difference between the effects of output growth on revenue and cost. It is non-zero to the extent that revenue and cost share weights differ and there are differences in the growth rates of output variables. In energy distribution industries, this term typically depends on trends in consumption per customer. There were such differences in Ontario, but the average use factor was accounted for in another part of the price cap design and, thus, we will only present the case where TFP is defined as the difference between an elasticity-weighted output quantity index (Y E ) and an input quantity index. This provides an econometric decomposition of TFP whose results match those considered, and partly used, by the Ontario Energy Board. 11 The input quantity index for each company is of Törnqvist form; see Törnqvist (1936) and Theil (1965) for seminal discussions of this index form. This means that its annual growth rate is determined by the general formula
. For each company in each year t, is the quantity of input category j, and is the cost share of input category j in applicable total cost. The price index used in this study is similarly defined. Its general formula is
, where for each company in each year t, W is the price of input category j and is as above. The elasticity weighed output quantity index is given by
. Here for each company in each year t, is the amount of output i and is the share of output measure i in the sum of estimated output elasticities. 12 The full derivation of this result is as follows:
given Z variable, h, is positive (negative), an increase in the value of the variable will decelerate (accelerate) TFP growth.
The third term measures the effect on TFP growth of the proportional shift in the cost function. It may be called the technological change effect. The cost function will shift downward (upward) if cost falls (rises) at given values of the business condition variables. A downward (upward) shift in the cost function will accelerate (decelerate) TFP growth.
The term η& in the third bracket measures the effect on TFP growth of a change in inefficiency. We call this the inefficiency effect. A decline (increase) in inefficiency will accelerate (decelerate) TFP growth. Efficiency scores from a benchmarking exercise that can identify if utilities are superior, average or inferior cost performers can help in assigning stretch factors that can serve as a proxy for this term. For instance, utilities found to be inefficient have the potential for accelerated productivity growth and can have positive numbers added to their X factors that allow customers to share in the expected efficiency improvements over the plan term.
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The above results can be used to determine TFP targets. They require the estimation of cost elasticities using an econometric cost model, which are used to fit (15). In particular, TFP targets or values are computed using the econometric elasticity estimates and the changes in the values of business condition variables that correspond to the subject utility. This approach can be called econometric productivity projection. Before discussing how cost model estimates are used to obtain TFP targets, we turn to the data used to estimate these in the next section.
Data
Data sources
The primary source of the data used for US gas utilities is reports filed by them with state regulators. These reports often use as templates the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Form 2 report that interstate gas pipeline companies file. A uniform system of accounts has been established by the FERC to help utilities prepare this filing. Gas utility operating data from state reports are compiled by commercial venders such as Platts. We obtained our 2004 operating data from the Platts GasDat package. Other sources of data were also employed. Detailed data on the delivery volumes and customers served by US gas utilities were obtained from Form EIA 176.
14 Data on input prices were drawn from several sources. Whitman, Requardt & Associates prepare Handy Whitman Indexes of trends in the construction costs of US gas utilities. Our sample has data for 36 gas distributors and includes most of the nation's larger utilities. 15 The sampled utilities are listed by region in Table 1 . They served about 45% of gas customers in the continental US. The sampled utilities all provide distributor services but vary in their involvement in gas storage and transmission. A few companies, such as East Ohio Gas, Pacific Gas & Electric, and Southern California Gas, are, like Union, extensively involved in both activities. Others, like NICOR Gas that operates extensive Illinois storage facilities, are greatly involved in one of the two activities. Many of the companies are not significantly involved in either activity.
Most of the data that we gathered on the operations of Enbridge and Union were filed by the companies in regulatory proceedings. The other source of significant amount of data was Statistics (Stats) Canada, primarily used to obtain input price data.
It is interesting to compare the number of customers served by the sampled US utilities to those of Enbridge and Union. In 2004, the Ontario companies served more than 1.6 million and 1.2 million customers, respectively. Union operates a sizable gas transmission and storage system in addition to its distribution operations. Thus, both operate at scales that are well above the norm for our sample. However, the sample includes several companies with similar or larger operating scales. Summary statistics of model variables provided in Table 2 Table 2 : Summary statistics of variables in the benchmarking study: Gas delivery
Defining Cost
For all sampled utilities in our study, the applicable total cost was calculated as applicable operations and maintenance (O&M) expenses plus the cost of gas plant ownership. Applicable O&M expenses were defined as the total net or non-capitalized O&M expenses of the utility less any expenses for natural gas production or procurement, transmission services provided by others, or franchise fees. The operations corresponding to this definition of cost include distribution (local delivery), account, information, and other customer services, and any storage and transmission services that a utility may provide. The input price and quantity indexes both featured three input categories: capital, labor, and materials and services (M&S). The cost of labor was defined as the salaries and wages that contributed to net O&M expenses plus all expenses for pensions and other benefits. Net rather than gross labor cost data are preferable to avoid double counting labor expenses that utilities capitalize. In calculating the cost share for labor we also included expenses for pensions and other benefits. The pension and other benefit expenses attributable to net O&M were provided by Union and were, for the most part, estimated for Enbridge. Lacking a good basis for analogous estimates for US utilities we used their reported pension and benefit expenses without adjustment.
The cost of natural gas used in system operation was itemized only by Union, which operates numerous compressors on its transmission and storage system. Since the cost of this gas will be recovered by a separate mechanism during the regulatory period, we exclude this cost from the calculations in our research.
The cost of M&S inputs was defined to be applicable O&M expenses net of expenses for labor, and in the case of Union natural gas. This residual input category includes the services of contract workers, insurance, real estate rents, equipment leases, materials, and miscellaneous other goods and services. The M&S expenses of Enbridge and Union were reduced further by the reported demand-side management expenses of the companies.
For the US companies, National Compensation Survey (NCS) data for 2004 were used to construct average wage rates that correspond to each distributor's service territory. Values for other years were calculated by adjusting the 2004 level for changes in employment cost trends. For this purpose, we used the employment cost index (ECI) for electric, gas, and sanitary workers. Regional labor price trends were obtained by adjusting the trends in this national ECI for the difference in the trends of comprehensive regional and national ECIs. All of these ECIs are calculated by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. For the non-labor O&M price index we used the comprehensive chain-weighted gross domestic product price index. We have found that this index tracks the trend in utility materials and services rather well. For the Ontario utilities we used a Stats Canada index of Ontario construction worker total compensation as the price sub-index for labor was. The price sub-index for other O&M inputs was the Ontario gross domestic product price index (GDPIPI) for all goods and services.
The study uses a service price and quantity approach to measuring the cost of plant ownership that is based on the economic value of utility plant. 16 Under this approach, the cost of capital is the product of capital price and quantity indexes. This method controls for differences between utilities in the age of their investments. In particular, the cost of capital was valued using two approaches: geometric decay (GD) and an alternative approach to capital costing that is designed to reflect how capital cost is calculated under cost of service (COS) regulation. 17 We report here only the results for the COS approach since that was used in the approved X factor for Union. The salient features of the COS approach to capital costing are a book or historic dollar valuation of plant, and straight-line depreciation.
Both capital costing methods require the decomposition of cost into a price and a quantity index in order to calculate industry input price and productivity trends. The capital price is sometimes called a rental or service price since it reflects the cost of owning a unit of capital much like prices for rental services do in competitive markets.
The capital quantity index is, effectively, an index of the real or inflation-adjusted value of plant where indexes of utility construction costs are used as deflators.
The capital service price index is calculated as construction cost indexes times the rate of return, reflecting the opportunity cost of capital, and construction cost indexes times depreciation rates, reflecting the cost of depreciation. The construction cost index (WKA t ) used in the U.S. calculations was the regional Handy-Whitman index of gas utility construction costs for the relevant region. 18 The capital price sub-index for the Ontario utilities was constructed from data on construction cost trends and the rate of return. The construction cost index used in the Ontario calculations was, as noted above, a deflator for Canada's gas distribution capital stock prepared by Stats Canada. 19 The rate of return was an average of Stats Canada indexes for long term corporate bond yields and the return on equity of Canada utilities.
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Cost model details
Cost model
Economic theory can be used to guide cost model development. 20 As already stated, the minimum total cost of a firm is a function of its output and the prices it pays for capital, labor, and other production inputs. A firm's output can be multidimensional and may require several variables for effective measurement. 18 These data are reported in the Handy-Whitman Index of Public Utility Construction Costs, a publication of Whitman, Requardt and Associates. 19 No analogous index of the cost of constructing Canadian gas distribution systems is, apparently, available. 20 Unlike the case for power distribution, the number of studies that examine the cost structure of gas distribution utilities are limited. Among these are a study by Farsi et al. (2007) that examine the cost of Switzerland's gas distribution industry using panel data on 26 Swiss utilities. In the study, the authors specify a model where deliveries are designated as the only output but the effect of customers on cost is captured by a customer density variable measured as customer numbers per network length. Other network characteristic variables, also know as environmental or z-variables, such as the size of service territory, load factor and the number of terminal blocks are also included in the model. They do not find much economies of scale but conclude that there is room for cost efficiency improvement. They also find significant economies of density and conclude that for a given service territory and customer numbers, producers can reduce their cost by increasing deliveries. Fabbri et al. (2000) who study the cost of gas distribution utilities in Italy find the number of customers to be more important in explaining gas distribution cost than deliveries. Our work indicates the same finding. They also identify considerable economies of density but very little economies of scale. A study by Kim and Lee (1995) identifies total deliveries as output, and customer density, average consumption and the number of actual to potential customers as important cost drivers of gas distributors of Korea. Their study, like the ones above, indicates that scale economies have been exhausted by the almost all the distributors. To compare the efficiency of municipal and private gas distributors, Hollas and Stansell (1994) use data of 49 municipal and 63 investor-owned utilities and provide one of the few gas distribution studies using US data. They estimate economic efficiency of these firms, however, using a behavioral profit function and do not examine the cost structure of the firms in the industry. Therefore, our study provides a unique contribution to the literature by estimating a cost function model of the US gas distribution industry using the latest data that is available.
We adopt the translog functional form for the cost model. 21 This very flexible function is common in econometric cost research and is among the most reliable of several available flexible forms. 22 The general form of the function we use can be written as: Our translog model includes all second order terms except output interaction terms. The inclusion of such interaction terms leads to a violation of output regularity, for nearly two-thirds of the observations, which is needed for positive marginal costs. This is a theoretical violation, but it also presents practical difficulties since we use firm specific output elasticities in TFP target calculation. Likely reasons for this violation include multicollinearity between the output variables and a sample of inadequate size. We believe that the translog model without output interaction terms preserves as much flexibility as possible in the cost model while still permitting the multidimensional output specifications that are needed in gas utility cost research. Our model also includes input price and trend interaction terms, which allows us to identify non-neutral technical change. We do not include output and trend interaction terms to further preserve degrees of freedom.
Cost theory requires a well-behaved cost function to be linearly homogeneous in input prices. This implies the following three sets of restrictions on the parameter values. 21 The transcendental logarithmic (or translog) cost function can be derived mathematically as a second order Taylor series expansion of the logarithmic value of an arbitrary cost function around a vector of input prices and output quantities. 22 See Guilkey et al. (1983) and Gagne and Ouellette (1998) . 23 A variety of methods are available to specify and estimate cost functions. In addition to what we present in this paper, which treats the inefficiency term having symmetric distribution, another group of methods are available that treat the inefficiency term as being one-sided. The most important parametric approach of this sort is stochastic frontier analysis (SFA). Like our model, an SFA cost model allows for the inclusion of business conditions that affect cost and also includes a two component error term, one of which has a onesided distribution. This term reflects inefficiency while the other term reflects random error. Thus, SFA provides a way to disentangle random shock and inefficiency. The parameters of the distribution of the inefficiency term and those of the cost model are estimated by maximum likelihood. There are a number of studies that employ this approach to estimate inefficiency in gas distribution. The study of the Swiss gas distribution industry by Farsi et al. (2007) is one such example. 24 We estimate a total cost function for the gas distribution industry of the US in our study as do a few of the studies we discussed earlier. Fabbri et al. estimate a total cost function because Italian gas distributors face price control rather than rate of return regulation. Therefore, they find the assumption of cost minimization with respect to all inputs appropriate. Farsi et al. also estimate a total cost function. In a study used to identify optimal size and vertical integration in Argentine and UK gas distribution industries, however, Casarin (2007) discusses the need to estimate short-run cost functions for this industry. He argues that a restricted equilibrium is likely to hold where quasi-fixed factors do not instantaneously adjust to their longrun equilibrium and that firms operate off their expansion paths. We use the long-run cost function in our study because our primary interest is to infer total productivity targets, which require this. In addition, the assumption of cost minimization is not required for cost function estimation, in that a cost model can be specified as the sum of random minimum cost and an inefficiency-factor that capture the deviation of observed cost from minimum due to errors to optimize. These conditions were imposed prior to model estimation. In addition, conditions that ensure symmetric second cross-partial derivatives are also imposed prior to estimation.
Estimation of the parameters of equation (16) is now possible but this approach does not utilize all of the information available in helping to explain the factors that determine cost. Better parameter estimates can be obtained by augmenting the cost equation with some of the cost share equations implied by Shephard's Lemma. The general form of a cost share equation for a representative input price category, j, can be written as:
The parameters in this equation also appear in the total cost function. Thus, information about cost shares can be used to obtain more efficient estimates of the cost model parameters.
We estimated the parameters of the cost model using data for 36 US gas distributors for the 1994-2004 sample period. We discuss the variables used in the model in the next section.
Estimation method and results
To estimate model parameters, we employed a variant of an estimation procedure first proposed by Zellner (1962) . 25 If there exists a contemporaneous correlation between the error terms in a system of regression equations, more efficient estimates of their parameters can be obtained using a Feasible Generalized Least Squares (FGLS) approach, which we iterate to convergence. 26 We estimate the unknown disturbance matrices consistently. Thus, our estimates are equivalent to Maximum Likelihood Estimates (MLE) and possess all the highly desirable properties of MLEs.
There are three output quantity variables in our model: the number of retail customers, the volume of total retail deliveries, and the sum of transmission and distribution line miles. 29 We also include input price variables for capital, labor, and other O&M inputs in our model. We expect the first order estimates of all these variables to have positive signs.
Two additional business condition variables are included in the cost model. One is the percentage of distribution main not made of cast iron. This is calculated from American Gas Association data. Cast iron pipes were common in gas system construction in the early days of the industry. They are more heavily used in the older distribution systems found in the north eastern states. Greater use of cast iron typically involves high O&M expenses, and may also involve an expensive program of replacement investment. The higher the value of this variable, the fewer the cast iron mains that a company owns. Hence, we expect the sign for this variable's parameter to be negative.
A second additional business condition variable in the model is the number of power distribution customers served by the utility. This variable is intended to capture the extent to which the company has diversified into power distribution. Generally, the greater the number of power customers the lower the cost due to the realization of economies from such diversification. We therefore expect the value of this variable's parameter to be negative.
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The cost model also contains a trend variable. This permits predicted cost to shift over time for reasons other than changes in the specified business conditions. A trend variable captures the net effect on cost of diverse conditions, which include technological change in the industry. We note that our cost model satisfies the usual regularity conditions needed for theoretical conformity. Monotonicity of the estimated cost function is met since all the predicted share equations are positive at all data points. For concavity, we compute a matrix of second order partial derivatives of the cost function with respect to input prices to check whether it is negative semi-definite, and also compute the bordered Hessian to check whether it is negative definite. We find both conditions are met at all data observations. Estimation results for the model are reported in Table 3 . 29 We have specified three of the most important output drivers of gas distribution cost in our model; they are among the ones used in the other studies mentioned earlier. Gas distribution companies must configure their systems to accommodate the maximum amount of gas demanded by end-users. Thus, peak demand is one important dimension of their output. As in power distribution, peak demand data for gas distribution is not publically available, and it can not be easily verified in the limited number of cases where it may be privately available. To an extent, the amount of gas volume carried or delivered serves a proxy for peak demand. Since gas distribution companies must also build their systems to accommodate each additional connection, the number of customers or connections is another important dimension of the output that they provide. We find that customer numbers to be the most significant output cost drivers in gas distribution in our study. A number of gas cost studies treat line length as an output or output characteristic variable. An example is Bernard et al. (2002) . Others use line miles to construct a customer density variable, which is accounted for by the inclusion of both lines miles and customer numbers in our model. 30 We tried a number of additional business condition variables such as frost depth, percent deliveries to residential and commercial customers, load factor and earthquake dummy variables, which were all statistically insignificant. We also experimented with several control variables for storage and transmission activity without any success. Since the model is not used to assess cost levels, the lack of controls for such work is not relevant. All of the key cost function parameter estimates are statistically significant. Moreover, all are plausible as to sign and magnitude. With regard to the first order terms, cost is higher the higher are the input prices and the output quantities. At sample mean values of the business condition variables, a 1% increase in the number of customers raises cost by 0.61%. A 1% hike in total throughput raises cost by about 0.08%. A 1% hike in the line miles raises cost by about 0.20%. The number of customers served is clearly the dominant output-related cost driver. The sum of the elasticities of the output variables is 0.89. This means that simultaneous 1% growth in all three output dimensions raises total cost by only 0.89% for a firm with a sample mean operating scale.
The results suggest, importantly, that the scale economies available from incremental output growth do not diminish materially with operating scale. This is due to the fact that the parameters of the quadratic terms for the output variables are not sizable and/or positively-signed. The quadratic terms for delivery volumes and line miles are, in fact, negatively signed. Since Enbridge and Union are both large companies facing brisk output growth, they both have good opportunities to realize scale economies and this should materially bolster their productivity growth.
Turning to results for the input prices, the elasticity of cost with respect to the price of capital services is about 0.52%. This is more than double the estimated elasticity of the price of labor. This comparison reflects the capital intensiveness of the gas distribution business.
The table also reports the system R 2 statistic for the model. This measures the ability of the model to explain variation in the sampled costs of distributors. Its value is 0.979, suggesting that the explanatory power of the model is high. We note, however, that high R 2 values are often encountered in cost models estimated using a sample of companies with diverse operating scales.
Econometric projection of TFP
Using results from the econometric cost model, and values of the business conditions for Union and Enbridge, we obtain econometric TFP targets for each company. In this exercise, we calculate each company's rate of technological change to be the value of the trend variable parameter and the trend of each company's input prices times the respective coefficient estimates of trend-input price interaction terms. We then add this to each company's estimated scale economy effect resulting from the growth in their output during the sample period. This depends on the availability of incremental scale economies from growth in output and on the trend in output growth. Table 4 . The TFP trend targets for both Enbridge and Union are 1.51%. The econometric approach to TFP target setting reflects the adjustment of cost to changing business conditions in the long run. In this case, it provides us with an estimate of the effect of cast iron replacement on TFP growth. 31 This could potentially be added to the econometric TFP trend target for Enbridge since it has been reducing the amount of cast iron on its system in recent years and expects to accelerate the replacement during the IR plan term. As discussed above, we find that cast iron mains raise total cost. This finding implies that a reduction in cast iron accelerates TFP growth in the long run. However, the short and medium term effect on TFP growth may be different since the O&M cost savings may be offset initially by the cost impact of the installation of new pipe. As an extra check, we therefore regressed the growth in the TFP of our sampled US utilities on the change in their cast iron reliance using data for the sample period. The estimated effect of reduced cast iron reliance on cost was found to be statistically insignificant.
COS Capital Costing
Nevertheless, we include the effects of the other business conditions in the econometric projection of TFP to illustrate their impact. Table 5 presents these results. The values for technological change and scale economy effects are calculated the same way as in Table 4 , thus, we do not replicate the details of their calculation in this table. We simply present the values for these two parts and subtract the effect of the other business conditions, whose calculation is presented in this table, from their sum. We note that the implied TFP projection rises from 1.51% to 1.87%. Table 5 : TFP growth projections from econometric research: Other business condition effects included 1: The details for these elements of the TFP projection are the same as in the previous table.
31 The other business condition variable is the number of electric customers. Since neither utility has electric customers, this business condition variable does not figure into the econometric TFP projection.
As indicated earlier, the replacement of cast iron pipes accelerates expected productivity growth. Therefore, rate increases should be slower to account for this expected growth, awarding some of the benefits from this to customers. As we noted above, however, we can only expect the benefits of such replacements to have an in effect in the long term since such replacements will be accompanied by an increase in capital and labor inputs in the short-run that can constrain the growth in productivity.
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Concluding remarks
We have presented a practical method for calculating the TFP targets for utility rate adjustment mechanisms. The method relies on econometric cost research and mathematical theory of TFP growth drivers. In both the utilities' cases, the TFP targets produced by the econometric projection are 1.51%, and are somewhat higher if we account for the other business conditions effect. The productivity based North American price cap plan requires the externalization of TFP used in setting rates. In the absence of 'peer' data, the method outlined in this paper provides a way to accomplish this. For instance, we computed the TFP index growth rate for Enbridge over this period, using its own data, and found the value to be 0.6%. Thus, the difference between Enbridge's TFP performance based on its own data and external information highlights the importance of methods that permit the externalization of TFP calculations even in the absence of 'peer' industry data. The method we have outlined in this paper is important in this regard and has formed the basis for the price cap index of a large Ontario gas utility for the current regulatory period of 2008-2012. In addition, the method has another feature that makes it useful under a variety of operating conditions. If any major structural change is expected that would significantly alter expected future TFP growth from past trends, the method allows us to use projected values of driver variables to quantify the TFP growth departure from the past.
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